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GERMANY: EUROPE’S FOOD AND BEVERAGE
MARKET LEADER – AN INDUSTRY OVERVIEW

The industry in Numbers
About 82 million of the world’s wealthiest consumers make Germany the largest food and
beverage market in Europe with a total grocery retailing revenue of USD 262 billion (2014).
Domestic products cover part of the demand, yet, the German food market is heavily
dependent on imports. Industry analysts expect a positive market development for 2015
and beyond.

Market Summary
The market is spread into different retail channels, which need very different approaches
to enter the market. Furthermore, German consumers are very proice-sensitive and at the
same time, expect high quality food products.

International Trade
The country is a net importer of food and beverage products. In 2014, consumer-oriented
agricultural products to the value of USD 60.6 billion were imported.

Market Trends and Opportunities
Due to an aging population, increasing health awareness and changes in consumer lifestyles
the industry faces higher demands in sectors such as convenience, health, and wellness,
as well as luxury products. Another lifestyle trend towards “green” products increases the
demand for sustainable, locally sourced, free range, natural, organic, fair trade and carbon
neutral products. German consumers take great pride in being “green” and thus are willing
to pay more for such products.



Core Players in the Food Market Sector

The distribution channels are very different and demand a bespoke approach.
BDG divides the groups into 6 categories:

Supermarkets
22 Billion Euro

denn’s
Alnatura
Bio Company
Basic AG
SuperBioMarkt
Ebl-naturkost
ALECO
VOLLCORNER

Organic
Supermarkets

ALDI Nord
ALDI Süd
Lidl
Penny
Netto

Discounters
72 Billion Euro

EDEKA*
Rewe
Tengelmann
Nahkauf
Globus
Kaiser’s
Kaufland
Real
E-Reichelt

* There are approx. 4,500 independent retailers that have more than 6,000 shops.

Diverse

Food import
agencies
several hundred
specialized
firms

Small Retailers
29,000 stores all
over Germany
with less than
399 sqm / shop

METRO

Famila
Combi
Kaufpark
Globus
Käs
Kaiser’s
Kaufland
Klaas+Kock
Real
Coop
etc.

Hypermarkets
71 Billion Euro

DM
Rossmann
Müller
Budni
etc.

Drugstores
15 Billion Euro



In order to start a successful food project in Germany, we strongly advise companies
to follow our entry plan that is based on extensive experience in this field:

BDG Food Market solution: ENTRY METHOD

Review of all
material and
short analysis
about the
product and its
market situation
in Germany.

Thorough and
strategic decisions
and analysis about
which groups to
contact (4 sectors).

Contacting
potential leads
(category &
purchase
managers of
food retailer).

Creation of
suitable handout
for the target
groups, made
evalable in
various editions
for seperate
groups.

Research /
Identification of
the targets,
provided
effinciently as an
Excel document
with all relevant
contact details.

1. Product
review

2. Target group
    decision

3. Handout 4. Targets 5. Contacting /
    Sales

two to four weeks from two  to twevle months

6. Product
    samples

7. Negotiation/
    Result

BDG will then send
out samples and
presentation /
brochures to all
targets that have
indicated general
interest (and of
course follow-up
etc.)

Delivery of short list
with interested
leads that want
personal meetings
and/or to start
concrete
negotiations.

up to two months



Headquarters
Potsdamer Str. 141
10783 Berlin / Germany

Service Team Cologne
Post office box 13 01 35
50495 Cologne / Germany

Phone.: + 49 (0)221 - 64 00 90 80
Telefax: + 49 (0)221 - 64 00 90 89
Email: info@businessdevelopmentgermany.com
Web: www.businessdevelopmentgermany.com

CONTACT

WHY BDG INDUSTRIAL SOLUTIONS?
“Helping you find the best matches for your business”

Optional Services:

Logistic

Sending of samples
Storage, distribution
etc.

Ordermanagement

Preparation of price
lists and order
forms etc.
Order management
in general

Translation

Depending on the
complexity of the
product, larger
documents
should be made
available in German.

Meetings

Meetings and
presentations of
your product.
We travel to your
client and
represent you in
person.

The price of optional services can be agreed upon individually. When we receive details
of your requirements, we will quickly provide you with a service proposal.

BDG is focused on market entry in Germany. We understand the needs of business development, sales
and marketing, when it comes to etablishing business links in Germany. This is also reflected when searching
for suitable business partners within this market.

BDG delivers quickly. We are well experienced in business development and experts in representing foreign
companies in Germany. With a huge network of professionals, we know where to start and can deliver
quickly.

References

Milford Tea      Kraft Foods      Eckes      Bitburger      Teekanne      Kuchenmeister
Katjes      Cafeahaus      Loacker      Hochland Käse      Berentzen


